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PAULING APPLIES AMIN FOR PASSPO~

Washington, D.C., iky 30 - The Newsletter of the Federation of

Amerimn Scientists revealed today that Linus Pauli~, internationslly known theore-

tieal shemist and Ohairman of the D@rtment e of ~emlet~ and Chemisal Engineering

at the California Inetitute of Teohnolo~, has reapplled for a ~esport twioe refused

in recent weeks. The new application was accompanied by direct appeals to President

Truman and Secretary of State Acheson.

Detaile are contained in the e.,ttashedcopy of the FAS Newsletter for My 30;

(30)

The FAS Newsletter, published ten timee anndly, ie edited and
publlehed in Washington, D.C., by the Federation of Ameriasn Scientists —
a nation-wide organization of scientists concerned with the impact of
ecisntific developments on the catIonsl and internatIonal scene. The TAS
was actively concerned with the @e%ge of the Atomic Ener~ Act of 196,
which is the basie of the atomic ener~ program of the United States.
Internetional contrcl of atomic ener~, passport and visa problems, ,an&
the Natio~l Science Foundation are some of the issues of current interest
to the Federation.

Rewntly elected chairman cf the Federation of Amarlsan Scientists
is Julee %lpe rn, Professcr of Pkysics at the UniversIty of Penneylvanti.
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DAMAGE FROM U.S. TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS GROWS
PAUL~G APPLIES AGA~ FOR PASSPORT

LinusPauling,internationallybown theoretical
chemisttiicerefusedapassporttirecentweeks(N=.
Times,May 12),hasreappliedtofheStateDepartmentfor
sanctiontoattendascientificmeetinginEnglmd.hlet-
terstofhePresidentandSecretaryofStateonMay 16,
Paultig reasserted his belief that “denial of a passport to
me wotid do damage to the U.S.’, by alienating the opinion
of bis wide circle of acquatitmces among disttiguished
British scientists.. He cited, incotiirmation, aletter to

,fhe London Times (May 5) from Sir Robert Robtison, past
president of the Royal Society, expressing ,<surprisemd
consternation” at “tke drastic action taken by tke Ameri-
cm authorities titbis ad several similar cases (e.g.,
that of Dr. E. B. Chain).”

CONTROVERSY By making his difficulties public, Paul-
HEIGHTDNED ing revealed what has for some time

been hOWn DTiVatelv -- tiatmaiOT
_scientificfi~res are being den’ied the ;ight tofore;~

travel. He thus added new fuel to the controversy over
recent restrictions on international travel waler the Mc -
Carran hternal Security Act.

Pauling’s newapplication is.to spend about a month
in Englmd this swmer to present an invited paper before
the Faraday Society md for other ‘purely scientific pur-
poses.,’ ha second direct appeal to tie President, Paul-
hgexpressed his conviction that “refusal of a passport
tome...wotid constitute themjustified inter ference by tie
Government notonly witb the freedom of a citizen, but
also with the progress of science. ” He asked that ‘<if my
present request for apassport bedenied l be provided
with a statement of the reason for the action.”

b an earlier statement, in which he aowced the
second refusal of his original request, Pauling said he was
informed that the decision had been made ‘because of
suspicion that 1 was a Commmist, and because my ati -
Commwist statements have not been stificiently strong.,’
Asserting that he had never been a C ommuist, the Cal.
Tech. chemist pointed out tit in recent years, his work
on the theory of resonance in chemistry was breed in tke
Soviet Union (see NL 52-3) ad added, “The action of the
State Department.~epresents a different way, of hterfeT-
ing with the progress of science. ”

SCIENTISTS Calling Pauling “one of the most prOmi-
PROTEST nent and inventive scientists b this cow-

try, ,’ Pr&essor Albert Einstein on May
21 wrote to Secretary Acheson that ‘to make it impossi-

_~le for him by governmental action to tiavel abroad
$ould -. according to my conviction -- be seriously det-
rimenhl to the interests ad reputation of this comtry .,’

Thirteen members & tie Florida State University
chemistry faculty recently -omced tit they hve

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)

PSYCH MEET~G MOVED TO CANADA

Latest refugee from tie McCarrm hternal Secur-
ity Act of 1950 ~d the Visa Division of the State Depart.
ment is the American Psychologicti Association. tistead
of inviting the hternational Congress of Psychology to
meet with them in New York in 1954, the APA will journey
to Montreal md join Canadia colleagues in playing host
to the Congress. The avowed reason for the shift is to
spare the expected 600 foreip scientists from the humil-
iating md paralyzing delays which they might meet in
attempttig to enter the US.

APA ATTACKS Commenting on the move, Fillmore H.
McCARRAN ACT Sanford, APA executive secretiry,

sharply at~cked current US official
attitudes as ~’visaphobia. ” “1 fiiuk, !, SafiOrd said, mat
l<~hat scientists object to most in the McCarrm Law iS
the fact that it uses m me M dealing with a problem that
needs a razor-sharp approach. The law causes trouble to
a~ forei~ scientists who are intited to this coutry. h
effect it prevents a visit from my scientist -. however
brilliant his ideas -- who has ever had any comection for
my reasm with any group that now is ‘suspicious., For-
eign scientists regard this indiscriminate procedure as
both ludicrous and dagerous. berican scientists see it
as a threat to the healthy growfi of America science md
as a legalized attack upon freedom of commmication. s

EDITORML The Washington Post on May 5 and 20 added
COMMENT its editorial voice to the growing protest

against US visa policies. Commenting (Mav
5) on the FAS Visa Committee-report, the -t obs;rved.
that ‘<the harsh fact of the matter is that the US is getting
to be, like Russia, a place where international meetings
can no longer be held. Too may eminent men who belmg
at such meetings are excluded by the McCarran Act. >,’

The newspaper went on to say that top State policy
&ficials have “tried to temper the McCarrm Act’s rigid-
ity with reason and to institute some semblmce of expedi-
tiousness tito the handling of visa applications. But they
appear to have been thoroughly frustrated by the indiffer.
ence -- not to say the hostility -- of the Visa Division.
The policy there seems to be to keep all applicwts out by
sheer neglect & their applications. Men who construe ex-
clusion as the sole key to national security are mlikely to
mderstid tie import=ce of bringing the best available
brains into the comtry to help with scientific research.,,

~ The magnitude of the visa problem created
STATISTICS by the McCarrw Act is indicated in testi-

mony of the Chief of the Visa Division be-
fore a subcommittee of the Home Appropriations Commit-
tee. H. J. L’ Heurem reported fiat backlogged visa cases
jumped from 651 in mid-1950 to 6,617 in mid-1951. By
the end of 1951, the figure stood at 9,187.
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FAS asks New BW Statement
Biological warfare, ad the charge of its use by US

forces in Korea, continues to be a major issueh theUS-
USSR propagmdawar. Both within the Soviet Union ad in
left-wing publications throughout the world, the charge is
being repeated by inditiduds high in political and milihry
circles. The pmported evidence is claimed to have been
examined and endorsed by medical md scientific authori-
ties, some tiained at French, British, md America di-
versities. To cap it off, the Norti Korea radio, on May
4, claimed that two captired Americm airmen had con-
fessed to dropping BW bombs last January 13.

RENEWED Against this is the flat and vigorous denial
US D~IALS by US authorities that BW has been used k

Korea. ti May 17, Defense Secretiry
Lovett said tht myone maktig this charge ‘lies in his
teeth” ad suggested that the Commmist charges may be
a prelude to their own use & BW. “The moment tiey get
into that sort of thing,,’ he said, ‘<they open a vast area
which the decent world has abshined from .3s The Secre-
tary, s position was seconded on May 22 by Gen. RidWay.

FAS STATEMENT These renewed high-level denials
came titer the FAS Comcil, h a

bress release on Mav 5. had called for “a new md clear-
&r s~tement on the ;xtent md pupoies of the US biolo-
gical warfare program,.,’ The Comcil saw such a shte-
ment ae necessary “to combat the effects d recent Sov-
iet, charges of use & BW weapons by UN forces in Korea?’
Approring the efforts of US representatives to obtain m
impartial on-the- spot investigation, the Cowcil never-
theless pointed out that the effectiveness of the Soviet
charges in itiluencing world opinion is not ‘wholly de-
pendent on their accuracy.”

‘The question raised b the world’s mhd is notso
much whether we ~ use BW h Korea, but whether we
are h fact prepared tid * to use it ti the futme, ”
the Comcil~The question is given point by US &fi-
cial statements tiat we are developing BW weapons, md
by recent reports tiat the Defense Department is seeking
fnds for expasion d its BW program, possibly includ-
ing mass production of actual BW agents. ”

The Comcil urged tit a new US statemen:, ‘<as a
minimum, emphasize that tie US governmmt is wlllhg
md atiious to conclude with other governments m agree-
ment formally repudiattig my use of biological warf~e
mder arrangements ensuring tit the repudiation will be
effective. ”

Reco@izing tbt full @rmtees against the threat
of ‘BW are impossible except in the framework & more
generti political ad disarmament agreemmts, the Cou-
cil regarded its minimum recommendation as essential to
remove “my doubt tit, should war be forced upon them,
the American people have no intentim of introductig bio-
logical weapons into the world)s already terrifying msenal

POSSIBLE U.S h discussion prior to approti & its
POLICIES stitement, the Comcil weighed several

conceivable US positionq on BW:
■ 1. Unilateral renwciation of BW. with cessation d all
research.
■ 2. Continued research for defensive purposes governed
by a milateral declaration that BW attacks wodd not be
conducted mder anv conditims.
■ 3. Cmttiued research but with a milateral declaration
that BW attacks would never be conducted &by the US.
-4. Continued research with no milaterd decluation m

BW use, but with intensified md well-publicized US efforts
to achieve effective international agreement re@ating BW.

RELEVANT FACTS ~ evalmttig these alternatives, the.-
AND OP~lONS Comcil considered tie followingfac ~

md opinions offered by delegates:
1. Because of its nature, BW research is lmgely insep-

arable from public health resemch. The most effective
defense ~inst BW is a string public health orgmizatim.

2. Research on defensive BW requires research on of-
fensive BW, since comter-measures are frequently highly
specific for each potential BW agent.

3. Large-scale production md stockpiling d BW agents
does not appear necessary for either defensive use or re-
search md hence is interpre~ble as pre~ratim for BW
attack or comter -attick.

4. Shce it has nd yet been used m my si~ificmt
scale, the potential of BW as m actual weapon of war is
assessable only with difficulty, particularly with the se-
curity now swromding it. Its threat wotid appear to be
greatest where public health conditions are poor, which
mems Particul~ly in mderdeveloped areas where the US-
USSR propagmda battle is most intense.

5. The effects d BW are likely to simtiate and intensi-
fy disease tendencies already existent in a poptiation md
hence charges of m attick are difficult to disprove.

6. f3ffective hspectim ad control of BW, if possible
at all, wotid involve measues at least as demanding of
international cooperation md good-will as three for atom-
ic contiol. It is wlikely, tberdore, that agreements giv-
ing mututi secmity against BW cm be reached without
general political easement ad a framework of generti
disarmament.

7. Nonetheless, the moral ad emotionti components d....
BW are so large tit ow attitudes tmard it cm importir,
lY itiluence nti mly the world’s opinion of our objectives,
but ow objectives themselves.

MEMBERS’ VIEWS With these considerations in mtid,
SOUGHT the Cowcil adopted the mhimm s@te-

ment sumrized above md directed
that discussion by the metiership be encomaged, with tie
hope that a mme detailed md specific statement cm be
formtiated at the Cowcil meettig next fall. All memkrs
are asked to fill in ad retwn to the FAS Office the ques-
tiomaire on page 3. Ophions h fti are also solicited.

WHO KNOWS ? ‘- an Open Letter
1stheAEC programoperatedefficiently?Are

ow mti:mlresomcesandscien~tiicmmpwer betig
utilizedInthemostadwtigeousway? Cotidpriwte
industrydevelophdustrialatomicPowerfaster?

RolandSawyeraskssuchquestionsh “a opm
lettertoa~mic scientists,”(Chisti~ScienceMonitor,
May 8).Awared secwityrestiictims,Saver stillde-
criesthelackd constructivecriticismfromatomicsci-
entistswho areexpertsonthesespcitiizedmatters.
Theirsilenceinthepublicpress,saysSawyer,may bc
because they ‘<do not realize the latitude tit is open...
or.. don’t how how to get their criticisms published.?

There ws hope for some mswers from tbe ser-
ies of public heartigs the Joint Committee on Atomic M-
ergy -omced would begin m April 18. These hearbgs -
-- to star Dem, Bradley, Acheson, and “distin~ished
scimtists” -= have been postponed indefinitely so f= as
is publicly &own.

Memwhile, the Mmitor’s questions are fair md
should be mswered. Does FAS accept tie challenge?
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Should FAS Seek Stronger UN ?
Shotid efforts to achieve a stringer United Nation:

~~be added to the program of FAS ? This question was force
Jlly raised at the Washington Comcil meettig by Jok,.

roll of Princeton. After some debate, it was deferred to
allow general discussion by the membership. Contribu-
tions on the subject are solicited ad will be published in
the Newsletter as space permits.

~o -- Those who ar~ed tifirmatively said, in brief,
tiat (1) Mfective international atomic control,

disarmament, ad a stringer UN are Mseparable issues
md all are stated or implied k basic FAS objectives.
(2) The time is ripe for action, stice US disarmammt
proposals are still M the formtive stige md circum-
stances are forcing the US to expad md particularize
its proposals. (3) Under the UN Chwter, consideration
of ammdment of the Chmter is ~utomatically on the
agenda in 1955 md preparatory work on US proposals for
amendment should begin now. (4) hcludhg support of
the UN on the FAS program codd recaptue md enliven
the interest of mmy FAS members.

~N -- Negative arguments were tiong *O generti
lines: (1) FAS has earned and matitained its

repetition by acting in areas where the optiim of scien-
tists as a group are especially pertinent. Members spe.
cifically concerned with strengthening the UN cm better
work through orgmizations which are attacking the more
general problem. (2) FAS should hesitite to endorse one
particular solution, placing its emphasis tin ,~opennessn
and ‘etiorceable world law, n regardless of the mems.

‘-CT ON Pendtig in Congress are 18 resolu-
LEGISLATION ? tions md bills favortig a stringer UN

md 4 ODDOSed. tie d the first erouu.
House Concurrent Resolut~;n 64, drew generally fa;or.’ ‘
able comment from Comcil delegates:

i,Re~olved That it is the sense of tie Congress that it—,
shotid be a fmdamen~ objective of tie forei~ policy
of the US to support md stie@en the United Nations
and to seek its development into m orgmization of such
defined md limited pmers as are essential to the en-
actient, interpretation, md enforcement ti world law
to prevent aggression and to mah~ti peace. ”

Extensive hearings on a similar resolution were
held in the 81st Cmgress. Despite a very large list of
sponsors md wide public support, the resolution never
reached the House floor.

~ the opposite side, hearings are now being held
on Senate Joint Resolution 130, introduced by Bricker md
57 other Senators. It would initiate a constitutimal amend-
ment to declare treaties (such as the UN Chmter md
therefore its actions) secmduy to US national md state
laws, rather thm coeqwl as at present.

‘,UP- DATE,, Another suggestion was to revise md
AIMS OF FAS ? 18m0dernizen the preamble to the FAS

Constitution. hcorporating specifi-
cally the objective of strengthening the UN would si~a-
Iize opposition to the growtig anti-international sentiment
in the US and encourage the various orgmizatims work-

,>~g for world order. Delegate David Hill, of Vmderbilt,
oposed revision of FAS aims to place greater emphasis

on: (1) C<openness,’ as an essential principle on which prog-
ress toward world cooperation must be based, md (2)
reco~ ition of tie logical development of our society in
the direction of etiorceable world law.

Page 3

A-CONTROL -- New Look ?
The mouting titernational armaments race, u-

cbecked hy progress towards international control,
spurred FAS (see ~ 52-2) to urge appohtmmt of a spe-
cial commission to tie a new look at contiol possibili-
ties mder present conditions. & April 28, Secretary
Acheson amomced the formatim of a <’pmel of consti.
trots to adtise ad assist. ..the Government in comection
with the work of the UN Disarmament Commission. s>

The panel is composed of five prominent ci~kzens:
V~evar Bush (Carnegie hstitution of Washington), John
Dickey (President, Dartmouth), Allen Dunes (Deputy Di-
rector, Central htelligence Agency), Joseph E. Johnson
(Carnegie tidowment for titernational Peace), md ].
Robert Oppenheimer (hstitute for Advanced Study). Full-
time #secre&ry-field worker, n according to the Alsop
brothers (May 21), is McGeorge Bmdy, yomg Harnrd
govwnment professor ad Stimson biographer.

b setting up the panel, State Departm at policy -
mtiers, say the Alsops, ‘Zdid not hope for importat re-
sults, but thought a try kd to be made for the look d the
thing abroad.,, News that the meetings of the UN Disarm-
ament Commission seem to have become an arena for
propagmda only ~derscores tbe importmce of the new
panel. Its deliberations must be swift but deep, and its
recommendations shotid go directly to policy-makers at
tie highest level. It should not be the purpose of the pm-
el to merely give a new lo& to ow diplomacy. A more
difficult but essential task is finding an active md fruitful
new approach that cm dissolve the present stalemate.

——— ——

‘-Pie-a; ~ Gip ond M-a-i[;o-FAS-- -
This issue of the FAS Newsletter has been de-

si~ed to be easier on the eyes -- with a sacrifice of about
25% of previous lineage. Since the ~ represents m m-
nual expenditie of some $600 md much effort by volw -
teers, it should cotiorm to members’ desires. YOU! opti-
ions on the ~, wd on BW policies (p. 2), will greatiy help
in keeping FAS activities close to the wishes of its mem-
bers. Returns will be summaized h the next ~. -- ~.

&L ❑ The w is a worthwhile FAS inveshent.

I

❑ ‘he ~~~/~#&~~;~~~~StinCtiy preferable

❑ The line age lost in this issue shotid be made up
by addition of another page ticreastig M

[hdicate y~~s$,b;;!~t;~~;~on (?)~

~W ❑ is the alternative on p. 2 which comes closest to

/

what I believe should be the basis for US
policy on biological warfare.

[hsert alternative number or indicate no optiion ( ?)
or belief that no further FAS action is desirable (0).]

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Name

‘-U _=ifGck>F16N-ri

Mailhg Address

Check enclosed ❑ Send bill ❑
Ann”.] memb, ship due,: Re@ar $5 (witk income below $2500
per m“m - $3) ; Supporting $ 10; Patron $25. No”-member
Newsletter subscription - $2/wum. ~ Memkr ship ad ~-

= snbscriPtiOn tO Bulle*in ~ tbe Atomic scientists -$7.50.
Mail tw FAS. 1749 L St.. N.W,, Washin@” 6, D.C,
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Pading (Conthued from Pace 1).
formed a Florida Committee on Science ad Public Af-
fairs to mobilize opinion in protest against State De~art-
ment action in the Pauling case md s;milar ohes ‘~w-hich
have hindered the conduct & titernational scientific meet-
ings held h this comtry recen fly.”

- khe Stite Department on May 24 issued a
EXPLA~S shtement explatiing its authority ad proce-

dures in grmting passports. Reviewing legal
decisions and precedent, it fomd basis for its powers h
‘the exercise of the Presidential authority to conduct for-
ei~ relations md as a matter & statutory law.” It pointed
to legislation (McCarrm Act) ad judicial decisions (in
the case of tie 11 Commmist leaders) asserting that Com -
mmists are participmts in a conspiracy which constitutes
a “clear md present dmger to the United Sates” md which
is fwthered through international travel. Therefore, since
February 1951, the policy has been followed that ‘it would
be inappropriate and inconsistent for the Department to
issue a passport to a person if information in its files ~
reason to believe (italics in original) that he is bowingly———
a member ti a Commuist orgmization or that his conduct
: ‘ikely to be contrary to the best interests of the U. S.’

The Department mtitahed that my applicant who
is refused a passport is usually itiormed ‘Cin i general
~ay” d the natire of the evidence and itiormation agatist
him and ‘{has every right ad is given every opportwity
to request futber consideration of his case and may pre-
,sent any evidence or itior~tion which be may wish to
have considered. ” It asserted tit the consultations which
take place “betieen officers & the Passport Division md
officers d other divisions & the Dep=tment md witi the
Forei~ Service abroad, in effect, constitute in a given
case a most fair md comprehensive board of review ac-
tion. ”

McCARRAN ACT Recent testimony before the House
~PLICATED Appropriations Committee made clear

the close comection betieen the Mc-
Carzan Act md recent passport policy. The Act mkes m-
latiul issmce of passports to Commmists or members of
,$Commmist orgmizations.” Compilation of a list of such
orgmizations is entangled in court proceedings. Said Mrs.
Ruth Shipley, Chief of State’s Passport Division:

‘~so ~itiout the fmda.mentil list [of members of
Commwist organization~, which wodd retie ow work
much easier, we are endeavoring to carry out the spirit of
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the act by applytig the itiormation which we have from the
various intelligence agencies d the Government md our
own records relating to Commmists. We have done quite
a good job of it. We have stopped a good deal of tiavel.
There have been over 200-md-some-odd passports whicr *
were refused . . .We have bmdled 199 cases abroad, md we
still have 251 cases active abroad where we are trying to
eliminate the passports md brhg the people home, be-
cause they are actively engaged in work agatist the inter-
ests of our Government. ”

PASSPORT CONTROL The arbitimy power to grmt or
CHALL~GED deny passports has been chal-

lenged ti a suit bro~ht recentiy
before the Federal District Co~t ti Washington. The
America Civil Liberties Union is sponsoring the case h
behalf of Miss ‘Ame Bauer (see EL 52-3), a natmalized
citizen now Iivbg md working in Frmce as a free.lmce
writer. Miss Bauer is asktig for m injwction md a
court declaration that the regtiations mder which the
State Department acted (passport provisions of the Mc-
Carrm Act) are nconstitutional.

Commenting on the Bauer case, the Washin@m
~ said editorially ow May 13, ‘<The courts have already
held wequivocally that admtiistrative agencies may ,not
t~e away a bail bondsm~>s license or an automobile
driver’s license, or even a license to sell beer, without
a hearing, Certatily there ought to be a bearing in my
case involvtig the revoca~lon of a license to tiavel. ”

SCIENCE FOUNDATION NEWS

APPROPRMTIONS A recommendation for the 1952-53
NSF appropriation is expected fron

the Senate Appropriations Committee this week. The bill
will then go to the full Senate md event”tily to confer.
ace with the House .- which several months wo slashed
the President}s request from 15 to 3.5 million dollars.

APPO~TM~TS The terms & 8 members of NSF, S
first National Science Board expired

May 10. The President has reappohted ad the Senate
has cotiirmed all 8 for ftil 6-ve= terms. The Board
has 24 members, 8 terms q;ring in each alternate year.
Those reappokted are Aberle, Barnes? Barnard (Chair-
rnm), Broti (~ecutive Committee Chalrma), Cori,
Dollard, Loeb, and Potter.
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